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TAXONOMIC   AND   NOMENCLATURAL   NOTES   ON   THE
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These  notes  result  from  studies  concerning  the  revision
o<    urrmg     i  iIil    laic  ofOaxm  i        Hicy  ,  o r     i,
typilications.  a  nev-  combinai ion   and  a  nev.  name  and  arc  based  on  si ud\  of
type  collections  and  field  observations.

The  following  taxonomic  and  nomenclatural  notes  are  based  on  a  study  of
those  species  of  Mimosa  L.  occurring  in  the  state  of  Oaxaca,  Mexico.  Exami-

nation of  type  specimens  and  of  additional  material  from  Oaxaca,  other  parts
of  Mexico,  and  Central  and  South  America,  as  well  as  field  observations  in
Mexico,  supports  the  synonymies  and  changes  proposed  here.

This  paper  formalizes  and  validates  synonymies,   lectotypifications,   a   new
combination,  and  a  new  name  before  publication  of  "Leguminosas  de  Oaxaca,"
now  in  preparation,  which  will  include  keys,  descriptions,  and  geographic  dis-

tributions for  the  genus.
The  following  species,  in  alphabetical  order,  are  known  to  occur  in  Oaxaca.

Mimosa  acantholoba  (Humb.  &  Bonpl.  ex  Willd.)  Poiret  in  Lam.  Encycl.  Meth.

Acacia  aeanlholnha  Humb.  &  Bonpl.  ex  Willd.  Sp.  PI.  4:  1089.  1806.  Type:  Amerk
i   ndional    ilm  i   aid,  <     •'  »ip,  uu,       00  (h    lot\p<     »-  '  ilM     IP'       i  10    i  V)\:  I

Mimosa  eurycarpouics  Robinson  Proc.  Amer.  Acad.  Arts  36:  472.  1901.  Neomimos
eurycarpoides{Rob\nson)  Britlon  <fc  Rose.  N.  Amer.  Fl.  23:  172.  1928.  Type:  Mexicc
Sinaloa,  near  Colomas,  21  July  1897,  Rose  1805  (holotype,  us!  (fragments,  gh
photo  and  fragments,  ny!)).

Mimosa  colimensis  Robinson,  Proc.  Boston  So      la1      is1    U  1904    \eominw
toll    1    t\i    <l      inn  i  n)  t'.i  moil  <(        o  in        Fl    2$    1  1°"-     I.ii     \k\ie
<    O    in  l.     I  Ol I        '       l  '  /  /  111        )!      )»         (I        (II      "III  I  ')      I

Neomimosa  russellii  Britton  &  Rose.  N.  Amer.  Fl.  23:   173.   1928.  Type:  Mexicc
Sinaloa.  viemilv  of  Rosario,  14  April  1910,  Rose,  Standlcv,  &  PA,.  Russell  I4^::
(holotype,  us!  (photo,  mexu!)).

The  original  description  of  Mimosa  eurycarpoide  9  is  1  ised  on  a  flowerin
specimen  (with  an  associated  unattached  fruit,  probably  of  Acacia  farnesianc
as  indicated  by  Robinson  (1904)).  Mimosa  colimensis  was  also  based  on  flow
ering  material;  Neomimosa  russclin,  on  a  bulling  specimen.
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Because  all   the  type  specimen-  o  tin  synonyms  are  incomplete,   I   have
collected  material  with  flowers  and  fruits  in  type  localities  or  nearby  (Sinaloa,
0.5  km  NW  dc  Rosario,  R.  Grot her  810,  mexu.  uamiz;  Colima,  8.5  km  SE  de
Colima,  R.  Grether  S75,  mexu,  uamiz)  and  have  examined  many  specimens
from  the  states  of  Sinaloa,  Nayarit,  Jalisco,  Colima,  Michoacan,  Guerrero,  and
Oaxaca  in  the  field  and/or  the  herbarium.

Concerning  the  inflorescence,  Robinson  (1904)  remarked  that  Mimosa  co-
limensis  differs  somewhat  from  \4  mi  arpoides  in  the  oval  form  of  the  young
heads;  however,  examination  of  the  type  specimens  shows  that  both  of  them
have  subglobosc  young  heads,  although  they  look  globose  to  almost  globose
when  mature.  Flower  characteristics  of  both  types  are  also  the  same:  calyx
campanulatc,  glabrous,  one  third  to  one  half  of  corolla  length;  corolla  five-
lobed,  glabrous,  2-2.5  mm  long;  stamens  ten.

Although  I  could  not  gather  flowering  specimens  of  Neomimosa  russellii  in
the  type  localitv  remnant'  o!  How*  rs  '.1  ov  ih«  corolla  to  be  five-lobed  and
glabrous,  and  fruits  of  the  population  growing  there  clearly  correspond  to
Mimosa  acantholoba.

Form,  pubescence,  and  size  of  stipules  and  leaflets  are  essentially  the  same
in   type   specimens   s   and   Neomimosa
russellii,  as  are  the  number  of  pinnae  and  leaflets.

My  analysis  of  the  original  description  and  the  microfiche  of  the  type  spec-
imen of  Acacia  acantholoba,  as  well  as  my  examination  of  several  specimens

from  Nicaragua.  Ecuador,  and  Peru,  leads  me  to  the  conclusion  that  all  these
names  have  been  used  for  a  single  widely  distributed  American  species.

The  fruits  of  Mimosa  acuntludoha  vary  in  form  and  in  the  density  of  bristles
(Grether,  1984):  the  valves  can  be  elliptic  to  oblong  and  completely  glabrous
to  setose,  even  in  a  single  population.

Mimosa  adenantheroides  (Martens  &  Galeotti)   Bentham,  London  J.   Bot.   5:

I,  ,na  adcnanlhcraidcs  Man  n  '■  Oalcoih  Hull  m  id  Ko;  Sci  !  ru  l!>  KM  )
312.  1843.  T\i'E  Mi  i  >  <  «i  i<  i  m  uiiiiii,  >i  Sol  i  U  <  ■  t-  i  and  Yolotepec,  S  of
Oaxaca,  1840.  Child  OS  (holonn.     in    (    /,      udd    1'),-    )    isotype,  k!  (photos,

U-ticiu  cvlindnlhra  Marten  .aieoiii    Hull  d       o\    Sci    Hi  uxelles  10(2):  313.
184  \.  IS  ci ■:  Mexico,  Oaxaca,  Don  Dominguillo.  1840,  Galeotti  3207  (holotype,  br
(photos,  mixu!,  us!)).

Mimosa  remain  Bentham,  London  J.  Bot.  5:  88.  1846.  Type:  Mexico,  Oaxaca,  Cor-
ilU    i         K)     ,      -■///      '/fMholnlMx     br;  isotype,  k!).

Mnnasit  '■aincra  Hiition  X  Rose.  N.  Amcr.  Fl.  23:  \59.  1928.  Tvi-i-::  Mexico.  Oaxaca.
valley  of  Oaxaca,  20  Sept.  1894.  \clsan  hi  "  (lioloiypc.  r-,!  (ihigments,  k!.  photo
and  fragments,  ny!);  isotype.  on!).

Itut\i\  s|kum  i      »i    '     i    -         /«'///      >it  i  ->/  ,  i  lot  a,  and  Mimosa
remota  are  in  flower,  while  thai  of  \1.  ^omesii  has  both  fruits  and  flowers
!  i,i  i<    igh  i.!  >    ,pil  es  an    a-o     hoi  I  in  l\v    Id  1 1   i )

I  consider  Mimos,  adcnantlieroides  u  I"  i  .ingh  ^.u  u  hie  species  because
all  the  types  were  collected  in  the  state  of  Oaxaca  and  examination  of  numerous
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specimens  from  Oaxaca,  including  material  collected  near  the  type  locality  of
Acacia  adenantheroides  (Distrito  Sola  de  Vega,  La  Cumbre,  1 8  km  SW  de  Sola
de  Vega,  M.  Sousa  et  al.  10509,  mexu!,  uamiz!;  Distrito  de  Juquila,  22  km  E
de  Juquila,  4  km  W  de  Yolotepec,  M.  Sousa  et  al.  10545,  mexu!,  uamiz!),  and
from  the  states  of  Jalisco,  Michoacan,  Mexico,  Puebla,  Morelos,  Guerrero,  and
Chiapas,   indicates   much  variation  in   populations   with   respect   to   size   and
number   of   pinnae   and   leaflet   I   igl   o   •   s,   and   number   of   corolla   lobes
(four  or  five)  and  stamens  (eight  to  ten),  as  well  as  to  size  of  the  legume  and
density  of  glandular  dots  and  prickles  at  its  margin.

The  genus  has  been  widely  collected  in  Oaxaca,  and  no  other  closely  related
species  that  could  be  confused  with  Mimosa  adenantheroides  has  been  found.

Mimosa  flavescens  Splitg.  Tijdschr.  Natuurl.  Gesch.  Physiol.  9:  1 10.  1842.  Type:  Sur-
111   Ml,      ',/.//'        >bf       S     I     (1        IMH      1     ll.il.    lO       d)     w)

Mimosa  aeschynomenes  Bentham,  Bot.  Voy.  Sulphur,  89.  1844.  Type:  [Nicaragua,]
Realejo,  1841,  Hinds  s.n.  (hoiotypc  km:  isotype,  k!).

Mimosa  pusilla  Bentham,  Bot.  Voy.  Sulphur,  90.  1844.  Type:  [Nicaragua,]  Realejo,
i  "  '  '    flinch  ■■  n   (holob   )■     km:  i  olypi     i  'i

Mimosaflaviseta  Bentham,  London  J  1   >1  5  90  I    16.Typi    Surinam,  1843,  Hostman
813  (holotype.  bm;  isotypes,  gh!,  k  (photo,  a!),  ny<).

Mimosa  martensis  Britton  &  Rose  in  Britton  &  Killip,  Ann.  New  York  Acad.  Sci.  35:
152.  1936.  Type:  Colombia,  Santa  Marta,  1898-1899,  //.  //.  Smith  714  (holotype,

Bentham  (1875)  considered  Mimosa  jhiviseta.  M.  aeschynomenes,  and  M.
Jlavescens  as  synonyms  of  M,  camporum  and  mentioned  (p.  436)  M.  pusilla  as
"possibly  a  small  slender  variety  of  M.  camporum.''

Robinson's   (1898)   description   of   Mimosa   camporum  was   based   on   two
specimens   from   Mexico   (Rosi   i       I   Uaponeta   [Nayarit],   and   3295
(f!,  k.!,  us!),  from  Tepic  [Nayarit],  however  this  corresponds  to  M.  occidentalis
Britton   &   Rose,   mainly   in   1   i   ids   2.5   cm   in   diameter.   In   fact,
Britton  and  Rose  selected  Rose  U9  •  as  the  type  ol  \d.  0(  cidentalis,  described
in  N.  Amer.  Fl.  23:  162.  1928.

I  am  here  placing  Mimosa  pusilla  and  M.  martensis  in  the  synonymy  of  M.
camporum,  because  stipule,  leaflet,  bracteole,  flower,  and  fruit  characters  are
those  of  M.  camporum.  Even  though  size  and  density  of  pubescence  have  been
indicated  as  differences  between  M.  pusilla.  M.  martensis  and  M.  camporum,
examination  of   type  specimens  and  other  material   from  Mexico  (states  of
Guerrero,  Oaxaca,  Veracruz,  Tabasco,  and  Chiapas),  Nicaragua  (near  Realejo,
0ersted4323,  f!),  Costa  Rica,  and  Venezuela  shows  variation  in  size  and  density
of  hispidity,  even  in  specimens  from  the  same  locality.

Mimosa  ervendbergii   A.   Gray,   Proc.   Amer.   Acad.   Arts   5:   178.   1862.   Type:
Mexico,   Veracruz,   Prov.   Huasteca,   near   Tantoyuca,   1858,   Ervendberg

p  p   (hol<  1  <        ;h!;  isotyp       k!  (photo.  \u  w  !)    i  s!).
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Mimosa  costaricensis  Beniham,  Trans.  Linn.  Soc.  London  30:  423.  1875.  Type:  Costa
Rica,  Aguacate,  Oersted  15  (leetotype    line  dr-  H-naled    i  '  (photo  and  fragments,

Mimosa  mexicjititensis  Britton.  N.  Amor.  Fl.  23:  168.  1928.  Tver::  Mexico.  Chiapas,
Fmca  \le\iquito,  Sept.  1913,  Pnrpu\  o,VC>  {liolnupe,  ny!;  isotypes.  gh!,  mo!,  us!).

\comimosa  donnell-smithii  Britton  &  Rose.  N.  Amer.  Fl.  23:  173.  1928.  Mimosa
doiiiLlI  .niitlm  t  I*i  iiion  .'  o,i  i.in.il.s.1  i  mi  i  iH  I  I  i.  Id  Mus.  Nat.  Hist.,
Bot.  Ser.  23:  163.  1944.  Tm-i  :  Cnateniala.  Deparlaniento  Alta  Verapaz,  Cubilquitz,
1902.  I 'on  Tuerckheim  8197  (hololype.  us!).

Mimosa  scalpens  Standlcy.  Publ.  Carnegie  Inst.  Wash  461:  >N.  1935.  Type:  British
I  londui  is.  vii  inio  ol'.laeii         I  II      '     I  i     I       I  '  i  >U>1     >e.  i  ':  is   1'  p  s

Mimosa  cnciuihi  «,i    I   i.-Cn       m     .L.l      imn    »«  i  lowering  material,
as  indicated  by  Robinson  (1898);  the  specimen  on  the  left  correponds  to  this
species,  and  the  one  on  th<  right  to  U  invisa  Mariiii  t  obinson  considered
.1/.  costaricensis  to  be  a  synonym  oi'M.  crvcndhcrgii,  and  I  have  confirmed  the
correctness  of  that  decision  by  exammmt  lh  h  .-.  •  \«  ,  muiis  0crsted  15  is
here  selected  as  the  lectotype  of  ,\/.  c<>uari<viisis.

Mimosa  me.xiquitensis  also  corresponds  to  the  same  species;  examination  of
dowering  and  fruitin  ■  mat*  rial  I  om  Chiapas,  in  addition  to  the  type  specimen,

i  donncU-snnn       i  in y_    p.    i men,  has  remnants
of  flowers  that  clearly  match  tin  ,;tmc  strut  wo  in  Mimosa  encfitlbcr^ii  (ca]\\
long ciliate,  one  third  lo  me  half  of  corolla  length  i  ,.i  ilia  labrous,  four-lobed,
stamens  eight).  It  is  i, it  n  itinj  t<  i  ite  that  Standley  and  Steyermark  transferred
Mcomimosa  donncil    tail/tit  v    M    no     d      >c/l  mh  1 944;  the  same  au-

thors  included   that     ,«   .   u       i     h.   I   ill          i    -      m   i   -
out  (p.  56)  that  "we  have  seen  no  representation  of  this  species."  In  the  same
publication   they   t   on   id.   ml   </   on   •   noml'   li   <   li   nl>   I   ^un-H   m
1935,  to  be  a  different  species  occurring  in  Guatemala,  even  though  the  two
are,  in  fact,  the  same  taxon.

The  original  description  of  Miniosa  \ca/i>cio  indicates  pentamerous  flowers,
and  that  o\  M.  ervend  •  tetramerou  im  however,  variation  in  the  number
of  corolla  lobes  (four  or  li\e)  ind  siamen  p  c  In  lo  ten)  has  commonly  been
observed  in  the  species.  Although  corolla-lobe  number  is  a  good  character  for
many  species  of  Mimosa,  it  varies  (four  or  live)  in  several  species  of  the  genus.

i    id'  i  Mi"  tin       h  li  H  ii  i      ill  i  J  iii      iie'iii    hi  i       I     ,   I   hi
long-ciliate,   very  conspicuous  in   bud;   corolla   four-   or   hvc-lobed,   glabrous;
stamens  eight  to  ten;  li  gume  ai  ti  :ulated  t  tipitate,  glabrous,  apex  rostrate,  mar-

gins  prickly;   twigs   angled,   dei   omenl   stipules   filiform,   lomentose;
leaflets  puberulous  aho\  e,  tomeniose  below,  with  a  prominent  excentric  nerve)
and  having  seen  all  of  them  in  the  t\pe  specimens  and  in  additional  herbarium
material   from   Mr   i.   .   |,t,i   *   n   n   h   IT   «   a   i   !   abasco,   and   Chia-
p  i  i  I  ic  i  j.  I  i  i,  ii  igua,  and  Costa  Rica  (Monte  Aguacate,  1 1/47,  0ersted
4463,  f!.  topotype  of  ,\/.  costai iccnsis).  as  well  as  in  field  observations  made
mainly  in  the  states  of  Chiapas  and  Oaxaea.  1  conclude  that  all  these  names
have  been  used  for  one  taxon.  the  correct  name  of  v\hich  is  M.  ervendbcr^ii  A.
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Mimosa   hexandra   Micheli,   Mem.   Soc.   Phys.   Geneve   30(pt.

Mimosa  bimucronata  (DC.)  Kuntze  subsp.  //<  \:ainlni  i  vik  heli)    iassler,  Repert.  Spec.
c  i  "ii  »     ,     I    l  10       iki  \  ,//  L  i     ihld     M/mo  •!  hi,  '"   r     i     1

!   I      i   ,   ,'          '   ,11.          «.,!..,,.      Ik-ih   59:   12     1919
Type:  Paraguay,  bords  du  Mb.i      <>.        11,      i,n  ,   <  \  t    1      _    Balansa  4422  (ho-

lm    [«         ,  <1<  I     I         '  i  .<>L     "         i'  (>>'!     I    ,     \        I     I  '  '         I
Mimosa  vepres  Li nd m; mi   Bill   I    mH      m-ii-,1  i  \  m  nsk.-Akad.  Handl.  24(3,7):  46.  fig.

12.  1898.  Type:  Paraguay,  Colonia  Risso,  30  Oct.  1893,  Lindman  A2263  (holotype,
s,fide  R.  C.  Barneb\    |n  i       imnn       .  i   pi      <,n'   i     )

\!i,ttn\</  ,<>;<m<nio  f  ill',   ,'.   ,   u'mihI       il.hi    3(11)  I ->-' i      \  pe:  Colombia,  De-
tico,  cntrc  Palmar  de  Varela  y  Ponedera,  Finca  "El  Paraiso,"  Aug.

/ '/,"  nul  >    ','     hili    >  '<()  '  (I     toi     K         !     M)(>  '   isolct  Lol>  |i  coi    It  Ui

Tin  <«  tu  U  -iipti'tn  f.l  \>i  u>  ,i  I'nun  <>><>  mdiu  1  '»  ^///c/(  lutomilh
3461   (col)   as   the   type;   however,   Forero   and   Ruiz   (1983)   lectotypified   the
species  because  there  are  two  specimens  of  that  collection  at  col;  they  selected
col  16064  as  lectotype  and  i  <  >i    /..('n   ̂ ,a  isolectotype.

I  am  placing  Mimosa  coroncoro  in  the  synonymy  of  M.  hexandra  mainly
because  the  corolla  is  three-lobed  and  there  are  six  stamens,  characteristics
rarely  encountered  in  the  genus.  The  legume  is  also  very  distinctive:  exami-

nation of  Dugand  3 1  U\  .'  from  Fini  r  SI  iraiso  entre  Palmar  de  Varela
y  Ponedera,  Departamento  Atlantico,  Colombia)  shows  that  it  has  a  persistent
margin,  even  though  the  authors  of  the  original  description  indicated  that  this

Thisis  the  first  report  of  .U/ ,'//.<-,'  U-  \andru  in  Mexico;  observation  of  fruits
in  the  field  (Isthmus  of  Tehuantepec,  state  of  Oaxaca)  confirms  the  presence
of  persistent  margins.

Macbride  considered  the  species  to  be  a  variety  of  Min
however,  the  very  distinctive,  completely  sessile  fruit  with  very  thick  c
valves,  the  predominantly  trimerous  flowers  and  the  fewer  (six  to  twenty),
thicker-textured  leaflets  (all  characters  observed  in  material  from  Mexico,  Co-

lombia, Venezuela,  Brazil,  and  Paraguay)  clearly  distinguish  M.  hexandra  from
the  related  M.  bimucronata.

Mimosa  lacerata  Rose,  Contr.  U.  S.  Natl.  Herb.  5:  141.  1897.

Amer.  Fl.  23:  179.  1928.  Type:  Mexico,
1  (     .    '    '0(1  *  (|i     i    i    j  i     i  <  i     dcsifnal     I

Mimosopsis  glutinosa  Britton  &  Rose,  N.  Amer.  Fl.  23:  178.  1928;  not  Mimosa  g/u-
tmnsj  Milmr     \tt     IM^fM):  ̂      I  <) '  I     1  .  ph    \L  \  t       1'uebla,  near  San  Lui
I   H1!    [I. I    I.  .1,1      hi!        '    !  <  ll       «    I        »  )  J  '     .    H1      MO1).

Mimosa  biuncifera  Bentham  var.  horrida  Miranda,  Anales  Inst.
Mexico  12:  610.  1941.  Type:  Mexico,  Puebla,  i
1941,  F.  Miranda  1410  (lectotype,  here  c
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kvl  lb      iii  im   11  •  olio  led  In   '     [son  b<  i  ius<    ii  n  pn    i  m    tin    i  i.\  >n  rnon

Britton  (/'/?  Britton  &  Rose,  1928,  p.  179)  transferred  the  species  to  the
monospecific   genu1   \canthopieron   In   n^i.in   d   i   i   I   unc   with   marginal
wings  deeply  irregularly  cleft  into  flat,  rigid  spinous  teeth"  to  be  a  generic
character;  howc\er  all  uihei  i  h:n  ;n  ui  s  an  il -nl  ».'//, mw  Mimosa  lacerata
i   in   ill   i.1   .M   i   nh   i   i   i-i   in.  io   in   i)   in   '   i   ne   for   example,   the
legumes  of  M.  bahamensis  Bentham  also  have  such  a  margin,  even  though  it
is  not  closely  related  u>  M   lm  ■ruin    fheaTore  I  cannot  ansxcicr  Acanthopteron

Britton  and  Rose  (op.  cil.)  described  Mimosopsis  glutinosa  based  on  a  fruiting
specimen;  the  type  specimen  has  abnormal  and  immature  fruits  of  M.  lacerata.
In  addition,  field  observations  in  the  states  of  Puebla  and  Oaxaca  have  dem-

onstrated that  some  individuals  growing  in  very  eroded  areas  are  depauperate,
with  the  lacerate  margin  of  the  legume  not  well  developed;  however,  such
plants  can  always  be  recognized  as  M.  lacerata  because  of  other  vegetative  and
flower  characters,  as  well  as  the  somewhat  lacerate  margin  and  the  glandular

Miranda  (1941)  described  Mi)  \o  ibi   nci   ra  u  hoi  Ida  pointing  out  that
he  had  not  found  any  other  character  besides  the  prickles  to  distinguish  the
plant  collected  in  Matamoros  from  the  typical  M.  biuncifera.  Miranda  did  not

im- n    in  the  original   lescnption   but  he  mentioned  (p.  61 1)  "la planta
de  Matamoros"  in  the  protologue  and  annotated  the  specimen  F.  Miranda
1410  (mexu!)  as  M.  biuncifera  var.  horrida.  Considering  all   aspects  of  the
protologue  and  having  found  the  specimen  collected  and  annotated  by  the
author,   I   hereby  pn  posi   \lh  mda  1410  as  lectotype.   Examination  of   that
specimen  shows  u  I  imerou  flowei  with  puberulou  i   rollas  as  well  as  the
twinned,  laterally  <     npr<       d     ery  broad  prickh     I     i     I  of  M.  lacerata.

Fruiting  material  i  oil  ■<  u  d  in  M  it;  m<  ro:  'i  <  bla  (  \in  <nda  2279,  mexu!)
also  corresponds  to  Mimosa  lacerata.  In  addition,  herbarium  and  field  obser-

vations, mainly  in  the  states  of  Puebla  and  Oaxaca,  show  that  (lowering  Mimosa
lacerata  (e.g..  Miranda  t  ilO)  h  i:  rose  to  purple  heads  and  rose  stamens,  and
it  can  thus  be  clearly  distinguish  d  fr<  m  I  biunci  ■.  h  h  has  pentamerous
flowers  with  pubescent  corollas,  white  to  slightly  rose  heads,  and  white  stamens.
Therefore,   I   consider  M.  biuncifera  var.   horrida  to  be  conspccific   with  M.
m'.    dtn

Mimosa  lactiflua  Del.  ex  Bentham,  Trans.  Linn.  Soc.  London  30:  393.  1875;
Martius.  Fl.  Brasil.  15(2):  311  1 876.  descr.  ampl.  Tvpi-::  habitat  in  America
Meridionali   (an  Brasilia'?),   ex  specimine  olim  in   Horto  Monspeliensi
culto,  in  Herb.  D.C.  asservato,  1836,  307b  (holotype,  g-dc!).

\liia,'\ii  tnrot'cana  Brandegee,  Univ.  Calif.
I'uebla.  \u'imt\  ol'San  lausl  iiluilanapa,  n
(lectotype,  here  designated,  us!  (photo,  mi

Mimosa  vazquezu  Bnlion  &  Rose.  N.  Anier.  II  23:  1  53.  1928.  Tvpi::  Mexu
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Distrito  de  Tlacolula,  Cerro  de  la  Carbonera,  Matatlan,  June  1906,  Conzatti  &
Vazquez  1482  (holotype,  is'  (photo  and  fragments,  ny!);  isotype,  gh!).

Concerning  the  occurrence  (-i   U    uo.s      u  tijhia  in  Mexico,  Bentham  (1875,
pp.   393,   394)   stau       "Delile's   s]  from   the   Botanical   Garden   of
Montpellier,   supposed  to  be  of   American,   perhaps  Brazilian,   origin.   In  the
Berlin  herbarium  there  is  a  specimen  from  Mexico,  Ehrenberg,  which  agrees
with  the  detailed  description  I  had  made  (now  inserted  in  the  Flora  Brasiliensis),
except  thai    h«   leaflet'    in   undo  in  tead  of  over  Vi  in.  long."

I  (Grether,  1978)  cited  the  spe<  ies  as  o<  curring  only  in  the  state  of  Oaxaca,
Mexico.   Since   thai     im      I    ■••   numerous  specimens  from  the   states   of
Morelos,  Puebla.  Gin  nvn>  mil  >'..-.   Ii   i   <  >cen  examined  that  clearly  cor-

respond to  Mimosa  lactiflua.  Personal  communication  with  R.  C.  Barneby  and
a  review  of  the  holdings  of  different  herbaria  have  yielded  no  evidence  that
this  species  occurs  in  Brazil.  Besides,  I  have  not  seen  it  in  material  examined
from  Central  America.

The  holotype  of  Mimosa  lactiflua,  seen  when  it  was  on  loan  to  ny  from  g-dc,
is  a  flowering  specimen  characterized  mainly  by  its  glabrous,  tetramerous  flow-

ers and  its  oblong-lanceolate  to  elliptic  or  ovate,  glabrous,  glaucous  leaflets
with  prominent  reticulate  nerves  beneath.  The  lectotype  and  isolectotypes  of
M.  mixtecana  {Purpus  2673)  are  flowering  and  fruiting  specimens,  also  with
glabrous,  tetramerous  flowers  and  glabrous,  glaucous  leaflets,  very  variable  in
shape   and   size   as   .1   vs   the   same   flower
characters  and  variable,  elliptic  to  ovate  leaflets.  In  spite  of  the  uncertain  origin
of  the  specimen  cultivated  at  Montpellier,  the  holotype  of  M.  lactiflua  is  a  good
specimen,  and  this  is  the  oldest  and  correct  name  for  the  species.

Mimosa  langlassei  Micheli,  Mem.  Soc.  Phys.  Geneve  34(3):  277.  t.  22.  1903.
Type:   Mexico,   Michoacan,   pied  du  Volcan  de  Jorullo,   13   April   1898,

;  99  (holotype,  g;  isotypes,  f!,  k!  (photo,  mexu!)).

Mimosa  langlassei  was  described  from  a  flowering  specimen,  and  the  de-
scripti'ji   H   \i   ioi   nn   i   .a   '   i.n   i   hum   i   <   n<   i   \e\er,   examination
of  material  of  the  latter  at  f,  gh.  ny.  and  i  hn  \  m  i  iris  of  flowers  at  the
base  of  fruits;  these  flowers  are  tetramerous  and  the  corolla  lobes  are  puberulous,
as  in  M.  langlassei.  Vegetative  characters  observed  in  types,  and  mentioned  in
the  original  descriptions  of  both  species,  clearly  correspond.

Flowering   and   fruiting   matei   ial   <   i        glassei   (Michoacan,   18   km   N
de  La  Huacana,  cerca  del  Volcan  El  Jorullo,  R.  Grether  1117,  mexu,  uamiz)
was  collected  near  the  type  locality;  the  pubescent  and  slightly  setose  valves  of
the  legume  agree  wi  th  I  h  frui  fvl  i  Mi  i  rid  the  flowers  are  tetramerous
and  puberulous.  1  also  visited  the  type  locality  of  M.  conzattii;  unfortunately,
the  area  is  quite  disturbed,  and  the  species  is  no  longer  growing  there.
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and  us  sheets  of  Conzatti  2239  saying  "ex  herb.  Field  Mus."  I  have  studied
the  Field  Museum  specimen  distributed  !>i  ■  on/atti  as  "  Icacia";  this  was
,  nioi  i-d  in  b)  10  In  ( ireenman  \\  lio  identified  it  as  M  \anti  Gray  and  sent

fragments  to  B.  L.  Robinson  (gh)  who  verified  thi  id  ntification.  Britton  and
Rose  saw  only  the  specimen  of  the  same  number  at  gh  and  took  even  smaller
fragments  from  it.  These  were  deposited  at  ny  by  Britton  and  at  us  by  Rose,
and  each  was  mounted  with  a  photograph  of  the  undivided  gh  specimen.  At
the  suggestion  of  D.  H.  Nicolson  (us),  I  now  recognize  the  gh  specimen  as  the
holotype  of  M.  conzaUu,  the  specimens  at  ny  and  us  as  fragments  of  the
holotype,  and  the  specimen  at  f  as  an  isotype.

Examination  of  additional  material   from      I    horn  in      iuerrero,  Oaxaca,
Pucbla.  and  Chiapas  confirms  that  it  is  a  single  species.  Mimosa  langlassei.

.  Type:  Mexico,  Chit
I      '     I     V<         I'M  H         <  /,       ()       !  Mli,M]0!-|

l///i/i'w  ,>a.\<ic,iini  Hriiton  ,v  Rose.  N.  Amcr.  Id  23:  155.  IM:.S.  rdn-:  Mexico,  Oa-
xaca between  (an<  ln><  o-  i  nidi  itmnas  '  Inn.  I.V's  \,A,.,,  _'  -}h  (holuo  \\  is'

(photos   mi  \i'!.  i    \mi/!:  fratnuenis.  --o  !)).

Mimosa  mellii,  M.  chiapensis,  M.  doylei,  and  M.  oa\a<  -ana  were  all  described
by  Britton  and  Rose  in  the  same  publication.  Although  the  original  descriptions
show  some  differences  (mainly  in  pubescence  of  leaflets  and  corolla  lobes),  all
of  them  correspond  to  a  single  species.

There  are  several  bases  for  this  conclusion.  Types  o\'  Mimosa  mcl/ii  and  M
doylei  are  fruiting  specimens  with  remnants  of  flowers;  fruits  of  both  are  sessile
and  slightly  setose,  and  then  clearh  correspond  to  the  same  taxon.  The  type
specimen   of   hi   dov\m\   v.   lew   unraineiou   down   M   those   of   M.   mellii—
not  pentamerous.  as  quoted  in  the  original  description.  The  type  of  M.  doylei
I)   pnl   nilouscoroll   lob   nd   Icallet   \   Ink   tin   t   jx   ol   \/   mellii  hasglabrous
to  slightly  puberulous  corolla  lobes  and  completely  glabrous  leaflets.

The  types  olWfimosa  oaxaca  net  and  M.  chiapensis  are  flowering  specimens;
both  have  tetramerous  flowers,  as  well  as  puberulous  corolla  lobes  and  leaflets.

I  have  visited  tlu  typi  h  calityol  M imosa  mellii  and  have  collected  a  topotype
of  that  species  (Oaxaca.  Chi  vela.  R.  Gretlwr  1363,  mexu,  uamiz);  I  have  also
examined  other  topotypes  {Mell  s.n.,  Aug.  1928,  us!,  and  Dec.  1928,  ny!).  The
type  locality  of  M  oaxacana  (b<  tween  ni<  hocovi  and  Lagunas)  is  south  of
Chivela  in  the  same  region.  There  are  several  collections  from  this  area,  al-

though it  is  difficult  to  nn<  which  could  hi  consider:  i  )s  :  topotype.  I  located
Hacienda  Monserrate  through  Sousa's  ( 1 969)  publication  on  Purpus's  botanical
collections  in  Mexico;  despite  a  thorough  search  of  this  locality  and  the  vicinity,
I  could  not  find  M.  chiapen  wthere.How<  vei  I  did  collect  additional  material
southwest  of  the  type  locality  (Chiapas,  Municipio  Cintalapa,  9.5  km  NW  de
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Rizo  de  Oro,  camino  a  Colonia  Rodolfo  Figueroa,  cerca  del  limite  con  Oaxaca,
R.  Grether  1758,  mexu,  uamiz).  I  could  not  locate  the  type  locality  of  M.  doylei
(Los  Pinos)  on  present  or  old  maps,  or  by  asking  local  people  in  Chiapas.

Field  observations— as  well  as  examination  of  type  specimens,  topotypes  of
Mimosa  mellii,   and  additional   flowering  and  fruiting  material   from  Oaxaca
and  Chiapas— permit  mi-  to  stati  tat  varial  on  in  pubescence  of  leaflets  is
probably  due  to  the  stage  of  leaf  development:  flowering  specimens  (May  to
July)  generally  have  puberulous  leaflets,  although  some  populations  show  vari-

ation from  puberulous  to  glabratc  leaflets  even  in  a  single  individual,  and  some
others  have  leaflets  always  glabrous.  In  fruiting  specimens  (December  to  Jan-

uary) the  leaflets  are  generally  glabrous,  although  they  are  puberulous  to  gla-
brous in  a  few  of  them.  However,  the  linear-oblong,  strongly  reticulate-nerved

leaflets  are  constant  in  all  flowering  and  fruiting  material  examined.  The  corolla
lobes  of  M.  mellii  also  vary  in  pubescence:  in  some  individuals  they  are  glabrous
and  in  others  puberulous;  in  some  variation  is  from  puberulous  to  glabrous
even  on  a  single  plant.  In  addition,  the  legume  varies  from  slightly  setose  to
completely  glabrous.

Despite  the  differences  mentioned  above,  it  is  not  possible  to  distinguish
several  species  or  varieties.  Also,  the  geographic  distribution  of  this  taxon  is
apparently   restricted  to  the  Isthmus  of   Tehuantepec  (Distrito  de  Juchitan),
Oaxaca,  and  the  adjacent  region  of  Chiapas  (Municipio  de  Cintalapa  and  Mu-
nicipio  de  Arriaga),  at  altitudes  between  150  and  1000  m.

I  have  selected  Mimosa  mellii  as  the  name  for  the  species,  considering  that
its  type  is  the  best  and  most  complete  specimen  (with  mature  fruits  and  rem-

nants of  flowers).

Mimosa  mollis  Bentham,  J.  Bot.  (Hooker)  4:  408.  1842.  Type:  Mexico,  Puebla,
Acatlan.  1  H},4,Afi(Jnci(x4()0(ho\Gl\}jL\  k:  isotypes.  c  (photos,  f!.  mf.xG).
oxf  (photo,  mexu!),  w  (photo,  f!)).

Mimosa  hcrincqiiuwa  Michrli.   Mem.  Soc.   Plus.  Geneve  34(3):  276.    1903.  Type:
vlcxico    Guerrero    (   iriot     |     nion|    1   1      opilol  rM  LG    Lang/assc  1040

(holotypc.  g;  isotypes.  v\.  gh!.  k!  (photo.  \ir\G).  i  <).

The  types  of  Mimosa  mollis  and  M.  herincquiana  are  flowering  specimens;
the  original  descriptions  show  differences  only  in  numbers  of  pinnae  (four  or
five  vs.  seven  or  eight,  respectively)  and  leaflets  (six  to  ten  vs.  seven  or  eight).

Examination  of  photographs  of  types,  specimens  collected  near  the  type
locality  of  Mimosa  mollis  (Puebla,  1 1  km  SE  de  Acatlan  de  Osorio,  M.  Sousa
8210,  mexu!),  isotypes,  and  the  topotype  of  M.  herincquiana  (Guerrero,  Canon
del  Zopilote,  36  km  N  de  Zumpango  del  Rio,  R.  Grether  1143,  mexu,  uamiz),
as  well  as  additional  flowering  and  fruiting  material  from  Puebla,  Guerrero,
and  Oaxaca,  indicates  the  similarity  of  the  two  taxa,  which  I  consider  synon-

There  are  four  to  ten  pinnae  and  six  to  twelve  leaflets.  The  tomentose  branch-
lets  and  stipules,  the  villous  oblong  to  elliptic  leaflets,  the  villous  pentamerous
flowers,  and  the  tomentose,  un  i  med  *  ssili  fruits  are  distin<
of  the  species.
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>sa  orthocarpa  Spruce  ex  Bentham,  Trans.  Linn.  Soc.  London  30:  437.
187^;  Martius,  Fl.  Brasil.  15(2):  380.  1876,  descr.  ampl.  Syntypes:  Bra-

zil, "habitat  prope  Sanlaivm  provinciae  Paracnsis,"  Riedel  s.n.  (k);  ad
i  'inn  Ouiriquiry,  Prov.  Para,  1850,  Spruce  518  (k,  herb.  Bentham;  ny

•-Iimo.su  ■.■lundu.losu  Bony.  r\  Bentham.
nudum.

■limo.sa  calderonii  Britton  &  Rose,  N.
El  Angel,  Oct.  1923,  S.  Calderon  18

Twosynlypesol   l'   n   o   nh<   carpa,   Ri   d<   ,   n   !   Ihr   518   were   orig-
inally cited.  According  to  Barneby  (pcrs.  com m.).  "Sello"  must  be  an  error  for

Spruce,  considering  that  Scllo  was  never  on  the  Amazon.  Bentham  attributed
the  epithet  to  Spruce,  and  the  specimen  at  k  in  Benthanrs  herbarium  is  labeled
Spruce  518.

I  have  examined  a  photograph  from  n  (r  nee.  I  ^50)  and  a  specimen  at  ny,
both  labeled  "Spruce  s.n.,  ad  ripas  fluminis  das  fmmbeias  et  lacus  Quiriquiry,
Prov.  Para,  Dec,  1 849."  Barneby  has  examined  other  specimens  labeled  Spruce
s.n.  at  k  (herb.  Hooker),  le,  and  w.  The  specimens  Spruce  s.n.  could  be  from
the  same  collection  as  Spruce  5  18,  but  they  have  different  collection  dates  (Dec.
1849,  and  1850.  respectively).  According  to  Urban  (1906).  Spruce  was  at  Qui-

riquiry in  December,  1849.  If  that  is  so,  then  the  date  on  Benthairfs  sheet
could  be  an  error;  however,  there  is  no  doubt  that  the  specimens  Spruce  s.n.
and  Spruce  518  are  conspecilic.

Bentham  (1875)  considered  Mimosa  glandulosa  to  be  a  synonym  of  M.
orthocarpa,  based  on  the  specimen  named  by  Bongard.  After  examining  two
specimens  originally  named  M.  iandulosa  Bong  (Santarem,  Nov.  1828,  Riedel
37,  a,  k,  Riedel  1560,  le),  Barneby  (pers.  comm.)  confirmed  thatM  glandulosa
Bong,  ex  Bentham  is  a  nomen  nudum  and  a  synonym  of  M.  orthocarpa.

Barneby's   and   nn   ■   r    m   >n      m   i\p       (        <   w   <>   rh<>    irj   ,
and  M.  calderonii,   of  additional  material   from  Mexico  (states  of  Guerrero,
Oaxaca,  Veracruz  1  i   .,iv   i   iu<(  ■  hup,  )   >l<  i   ibu  \i   ne/uela,   and  Brazil,
as  well  as  my  study  of  original  descriptions,  support  this  synonymy.

I   have   not   chosen   a   lectoty]   I   I   /   ■   •   '   rpa   because   I   have   seen
a  photograph  only  of  Spruce  518.

(Hooker)  4:  410.   1842.  Type:  Mexico,

.  Type:  Mexico,  Sinaloa,
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vicinity  of  Rosario,  14  April  1910.  Rose,  Stundley,  &  Russell  14553  (holotype,  us!;

The  fruits  of  Mimosa  polyantha  were  unknown  to  Bentham;  however,  Rob-
inson (1898)  described  them,  and  he  assumed  material  with  oblong  legumes

abruptly  acuminate  at  each  end,  hispid  on  the  margins,  and  with  valves  having
short,  spreading  setae  to  be  typical,  based  on  the  specimens  Pringle  4635
(mexu!),  Rose  1475,  and  Palmer  s.n.

I  have  examined  topotypes  oi  \d\  rru  >  ipol)  antha  (Puebla,  4  km  SE  de  Acatlan
de  Osorio,  R.  Grether  735,  mexu,  uamiz;  11  km  SE  de  Acatlan,  Tellez  1086,
mexu!;   Acatlan,   F.   Miranda  2971,   mexu!),   and  the  legumes  correspond  to
Robinson's  description  of  them.

Mimosa  stipitata  and  M.  polyanthoidi  were  collected  in  the  same  place.  I
have  visited  the  type  locality   and  i<   init)   and  have  observed  variation  in
number  of  pinnae  and  leaflets,  as  well  as  in  density  of  setae  and  length  of  the
stipe  of  the  legume,  even  in  the  same  population  (Guerrero:  22  km  W  de
Iguala,   camino   a   Teloloapan,   R.   Grether   1132,   mexu,   uamiz;   6   km  W  de
\alosi  m  ,  camino  a  Teloloapan,  R.  Grether  1133,  mexu,  uamiz).

Mimosa  setigera  was  based  on  a  specimen  with  setose  legumes;  however,
examination  of   material   from  Rosario.   Sii   to;   ind  vici   lity   (Sinaloa:   16  km
SE  de  Escuinapa,  R.  Grether  1099,  mexu,  uamiz;  between  Agua  Caliente  and
Rosario   Rudd   209         i   also   shows   variation   in   valves
(from  setose  to  glabrous)  and  differences  in  the  length  of  the  legume  stipe.

Differences  in  number  of  pinnae  and  leaflets  depend  on  the  season,  because
flowering  specimens  have  immature  leaves,  while  fruiting  material  has  mature
and  old  ones.  Flower  characters  are  constant  for  all  material  examined  from
Sonora,  Sinaloa,  Michoacan,  Guerrero,  and  Oaxaca,  as  well  as  from  Puebla,
Morelos,  and  Veracruz.

Mimosa  pueblensis  R.  Grether,  nomen  novum

Mimosopsisfilipes  Britton  &  Ros<    *      rniei    R.  23:  1    7    192      Mimosa  fdipes  (Britton
&  Rose)  Gentr>       ritioma  ft      I       i     '      noi      larliu      Hcri       1    Brasil    132    1837.
I-,in     \k\i<o    i  ih  [  h    \i      ill     in  Sm   I  m     I  ultubruip.      In!      1 1>0X    Piopus3l75

I  am  proposing  a  new  name  for  the  species  because  the  epithet  fdipes  used
by  Britton  and  Rose  was  not  available.  It  had  been  used  by  Martius  for  a
different  Brazilian  Mimosa,  making  the  Britton  and  Rose  name  a  later  hom-

Mimosa  pueblensis  is  known  only  from  the  stales  of  Puebla  and  Oaxaca,
Mexico;  although  Britton  and  Rose  mentioned  the  state  of  Morelos,  I  have  not
seen  material  from  there.

The  species  is  characterized  mainb  U  its  i  lender,  puberulous  peduncles  with
red  glandular  dots  j  illar)  olitai  or  in  clusters  of  two  to  six  (to  ten);  its  deep
purple  buds  and  flowers;  its  deeply  five-  (rarely  four-)lobed,  glabrous  to  pu-

berulous corolla;  and  its  sessile,  glabrous  legume,  with  red  glandular  dots  more
conspicuous  in  young  fruits,  and  the  margin  sparingly  prickly  or  unarmed.

Britton  and  Rose  (1928)  cited  Purpus  3175  as  the  type  of  Mimosopsisfilipes:
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Mimosa  rhodocarpa  (Britton  &  Rose)  R.  Grether,

A  new  combination  is  necessary  to  transfer  the  species  to  the  genus  Mimosa.
Mimosopsis  Britton  &  Rose  is  an  artificial  genus  the  ml.  listinctive  character
is  the  unsegmented  legume;  all  other  vegetative  and  flower  characters  are  those
of  Mimosa.

The  species  is  distinguished  by  its  oblong,  glabrous,  rather  thick  leaflets  with
ciliate  margins  its  fiv<  lobed  labrous  calyx  about  half  as  long  as  the  corolla
and  with  a  ciliate  margin  il  fiv<  lobed  glabrous  purple  corolla;  and  its  sessile,
reddish,  puberulous  to  glabrous,  shun,  reiiculate.  completely  unarmed  legume
3-4.5  cm  by  8-10  mm.  Mimosa  rhodocarpa  has  the  broadest  fruit  of  all  the
related  Mexican  species.

Mimosa  rhodocarpa  \  known  from  tin  un<  >l   ",>  m  is.   Jalisco,  Michoa-
can,  Mexico,  Hidalgo,  Puebla,  Guerrero,  and  Oaxaca.

Mimosa  ursina  Martius,  Flora  21(2),  Beibl.  4:  56.  1838.  Type:  Brazil,  Pro  v.
Bahiensis.   inter   ■   .   i     -naval   da   Fcira   de   S.   Anna   in   deserlis.
II— III,  1819,  Martius  s.n.  (holotype,  m).

Barneby  examined  tin  holot  pi  oi  Mi  no  a  irsina  at  m.  and  he  and  I  ex-
amined photographs  and  fragments  (branehlcts,  leaves,  flowers,  and  fruits)  of

the  type  collection  of  M.  paucisperma  al  nn  and  us;  the  characters  of  the  type
material  are  in  accord.  In  addition,  the  original  descriptions  of  both  species
are  complete,  and  all  characters,  incliidinj-  ihosc  ol  habitat  (in  savannas  and
flooded  places)  clearly  agree.

Our  review  of  additional  material  from  Brazil,  Honduras,  El  Salvador,  and
southern  Mexico  (si   .H  •   ot"i>  u  i   laba  o  md  hi   |  is}   including  a  topo-
type   of   Mimosa   paucisperma  (   hiapa   th   ledores   d<   \maga,   salida   de   la
carretcra  a  Tapachula.  R.  Grether  17S3.  mhxi  .  u-vvuz).  indicates  that  it  com-

prises only  one  species.
Detailed  observation  of  herbarium  specimens  and  fresh  material  shows  some

flower  charactei  s  n<  !  con  id<  c  d  m  iIm  on  in  I  descriptions  of  Mimosa  ursina
and  M.  paucisperma.  including  a  glabrous,  four-lobed  corolla,  four  stamens,
and  a  w  idened  stigma.

Mimosa   watsonii   Robinson,   Proc.   Amer.   Acad.   Arts   36:   473.    1901.   Type:
in.  in   I     i  isiun  p.tnifMi  nl  \eia  Paz  and  Chiquimula,  1885.  M  atson

323  (lectotype,  here  designated,  gh!;  isolectotype,  us!).
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i  Creek  District.  Mid

Concordia  (Cerro  Espino),  20  Nov.  1917

\.,„h>ui  i<  1,111  , a  Minion  N.  Amer.  Fl.  23:  169.  1928.  Type:  Honduras,  Department
ofAtlantida,  vicinity  of  Tela.  14  Dec.  1927-15  March  1928.  Standley  54698  (ho-
lotype,  ny!;  isotypes,  a!,  f!,  us!).

Robinson  described  \Fimo\u  \vai\onn  from  flowering  and  fruiting  material
(Watson  185  and  H  a;  <■//  /  '  n  spe<  lively)  1  am  here  selecting  Watson  323
as  lectotype  because  fruiting  material  is  more  distinctive  of  the  species  than
the  flowering  specimen.

The  species  was  originally  characterized  by  its  leaves  with  two  pairs  of  pinnae,
the  lower  pinnae  bearing  one  or  two  pairs  or  leaflets  and  the  upper  ones  with
two  or  three  pairs  i-  rm in  I  Lflel  up  to  5  cm  long;  tetramerous  flowers  with
a  four-lobed  corolla  and  eight  stamens;  and  5  cm  by  7-10  mm,  articulate,
glabrous  and  finely  papillose  pods  unarmed  except  for  a  few  scattered,  minute,
recurved  spines  on  the  tomentulose  replum.

Mimosa  recordii   was  described  b;   Bntion  and  Rose:  \f.   rekoana  and  M.
resinifera  by  Britton.  The  description;  ol  the  -three  taxa  were  based  on  flow-

ering material  and  were  publishi  d  in    ^orth    [merican  Flora.
Standley  and  Steyermark  (1946)  included  Mimosa  watsonii,   M.   resinifera,

and  M.  recordii  in  the  Flora  of  Guatemala.  The  authors  considered  M.  rekoana
to  be  a  synonym  of  M.  recordii  and  d<  s<  il  d  us  legume,  which  is  like  that  of
\1.  watsonii.  The  amplified  description  of  M.  resinifera  given  by  Standley  and
Steyermark  also  agrees  with  that  of  M.  watsonii,  even  though  the  fruit  was  not
described.

I  have  examined  type  specimens  and  additional  material  from  Mexico  (states
of   Guerrero.   Oaxa<   ei   ru   ib   sco,   and   Chiapas),   Guatemala,   Belize,   and
Costa  Rica.  Although  the  presei  ■  ifr<  inous  dots  on  the  lower  surface  of  the
leaflets  was  cited  as  a  distinguishing  character  for  Mimosa  resinifera,  these  are
present  in  the  other  three  type  iecimens  a  -ell  as  in  all  additional  material
examined.  Other  constant  leaf  characters  include  the  cupular  gland  at  the  petiole
base,  some  cylindrical  glands  along  primary  and  secondary  leaf  rachides,  and
the  pubescence  and  i   nculai   in   i   ol   dn  1   ill   is   Great  variation  has  been
observed  in  the  number  of  pinnae  and  leaflets:  from  two  pairs  of  pinnae  with
one  to  three  pairs  of  leaflets,  as  Mimosa  watsonii  was  originally  described,  to
two  or  three  pinnae  with  two  to  five  leaflets  per  pinna,  to  two  to  four  pinnae
with  four  to  seven  leaflets,  to  five  or  six  pinnae  with  four  to  nine  leaflets.  The
leaflets  also  vary  from  2.5  to  12  cm  in  length,  and  from  1.5  to  6  cm  in  width.
Intermediate  combinations  are  frequent  and  make  it  difficult  to  delimit  several

I  have  analyzed  geographic  distribution,  altitudinal  range,  vegetation  types
where  the  species  grows,  and  flowering  and  fruiting  times  but  have  not  found
it  possible  to  delimit  subspecific  taxa  from  the  accumulated  data.

The  flowers  are  arranged  in  large  panicles  of  white  heads  and  the  corolla  is
four-  (rarely  5-)lobed,  glabrous,  and  with  few  or  no  resinous  dots  on  the  lobes
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in  all  types  and  additional  material  examined.  The  fruits  are  sessile  or  very
slightly  stipitate,  with  five  to  eleven  segments,  glabrous,  and  with  resinous  dots
on  the  valves  on  the  type  specimen  of  Mimosa  watsonii,  as  well  as  on  additional
material.  Because  flower  and  fruit  characters  are  exactly  the  same  for  the  four
«      '  '  "  ii   '  I         '  i'  "  I    hi  !  i  h  i    ii.      \  e i al  constant  leal  characters,  I  con-
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